GIBB RANCH
BREEDING CONTRACT
Gibb Ranch is willing to breed your mare (please supply copy of her Reg. papers). To the stallion LITTLE MO
PEPALENA AQHA (Reg. #3822935) during the season of ________________________ standing at the Gibb
Ranch for $750.00 upon the following terms and conditions:
1. Stud fee balance of $750.00 due and payable on date mare has had a 14 day preg check and found in
“foal” OR when mare is picked up from Gibb Ranch
2. Gibb Ranch guarantees a live foal that stands and nurses from this mating. Should
such foal not result, the mare`s owner shall have the options to:
a) rebreed the same mare the following breeding season to the above named stallion.
This guarantee will apply only if:
b) Gibb Ranch is promptly notified in writing of the foal`s death and receives within ten days of
death a statement by a licensed veterinarian verifying the details of the failure of the birth or
failure of the foal to stand and nurse; and
c) All fees and charges related to the breeding have been paid in full.
2. In addition to the stud fee, you will be charged a board fee of $18.00 per day for ordinary mare care or
$20.00 per day for ordinary care of a mare and foal while they are in Gibb Ranch custody. Gibb Ranch
is authorized to engage, at your expense, such veterinarian service and perform such veterinarian
procedures as in the Gibb Ranch`s judgment will be conducive to the pregnancy of said mare, including
worming and examination to determine the presence of infection or other conditions which might inhibit
pregnancy or to determine ovary activity and to ascertain pregnancy. Foaling charge is $150.00 per
mare plus medical expenses. Transportation to and from Gibb Ranch will be at your expense.
3. All mares must be bare footed. Gibb ranch is authorized to remove shoes and trim said mare if she is
not properly prepared before she arrives. The charge will be $40.00 per head per trimming.
4. Monthly invoices will be issued for all charges other than the stud fee. Such invoices are payable in full
within 30 days.
A Certificate of Service will be issued when the stud fee and all other charges due hereunder have been paid.
5. The mare shall be healthy and in sound breeding condition, which a licensed
veterinarian will certify before the mare is bred. You are expected to furnish a
past breeding medical history of the mare as requested by the Gibb Ranch.
7. Gibb Ranch shall not be liable for illness, injury, or death of the mare/or foal, save and except that
which is caused by the negligence of the Gibb Ranch, its
employees or agents. You shall not be liable for illness, injury, or death of the
stallion
8. If the above terms are acceptable to you, please sign both copies of this contract and return them to Gibb
Ranch; when the Gibb Ranch signs and returns one copy of this contract to the mare owner. This
contract shall not be assigned or transferred by the mare owner.

SIGNED: _____________________________________________________________________
(mare owner or authorized agent)
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________
DATE: ______________________________ PHONE: ________________________________
GIBB RANCH
SIGN _________________________________________________ DATE: _________________

